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Chord Introduction and Overview 
The Chord SDK allows app developers to develop local information-sharing apps without a detailed 

knowledge of networking. Devices running Chord-based applications locate each other using a UDP 

broadcast based discovery, and then use a TCP/IP-based protocol stack to create a reliable, peer-to-peer 

local communication network. This network can be used to share data, including text/binary messages and 

files, with selected members of the network. 

This guide covers the basic functions of Chord: initializing, setting up channels, sharing information, 

joining or leaving private channels, and shutting down. 

Chord Architecture 
The following figure shows the Chord architecture:  

 

 

 

  

   

Figure 1: Chord Architecture 

Applications 

One or more applications that use Chord. 

Channel Manager 

Consists of Chord components that deal with the channel which is a logical group of nodes. 

Messaging Protocol 
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ZeroMQ 

Consists of the open source ZeroMQ messaging library which, in turn, uses TCP sockets. 

Chord SDK Components 
The components of the Chord SDK are:  

 libchord.so  

 chord.jar 

 

Chord is supported by Android 4.0(Ice Cream Sandwich), API level 14 or above. 

Imported Packages 

 com.samsung.chord 

Nodes, Node Discovery, and Channels 
A “node” is a device connected to others via the Chord protocol. The “public channel” includes all the 

nodes in the local Chord network, while “private channels” are used by nodes for interaction using 

individual applications. A node is always a member of the public channel, and can also be a member of 

multiple private channels. 

The public channel is not “public” in the sense of being freely available to outsiders. Other devices 

running Chord-based application can join the public channel and become nodes, however. Because of this, 

it is best for users to share data, conversations, and files over a private channel, which is made up of only 

nodes running the same application. 

 

 

Figure 2: Nodes in Channels 

 

Figure 2 shows five devices which are connected through a Chord public channel. Nodes 2, 3, and 4 are 

also connected to each other in a private channel (Channel B); while nodes 4 and 5 are connected through 
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another private channel (Channel A). Note that node 4 is connected to both Channel A and Channel B, and 

Node 1 is not connected to any private channels. 

Setting up the Chord SDK in Eclipse 
Add the libchord.so and chord.jar files to the libs folder in Eclipse.  

 

Figure 3: libs Folder in Eclipse 

Permissions 

Add the following permissions to the Android manifest: 

<uses-permission android:name=”android.permission.INTERNET” /> 
<uses-permission android:name=”android.permission.ACCESS_WIFI_STATE” /> 

<uses-permission android:name=”android.permission.ACCESS_NETWORK_STATE” /> 

<uses-permission android:name=”android.permission.WRITE_EXTERNAL_STORAGE” /> 

 

Optional: <uses-permission android:name=”android.permission.WAKE_LOCK” />  

See more detail on this in Discovering Chord Peers on page 10.  

Chord Functions 
The Chord API provides tools for the following functions: 

 Initializing Chord 

 Discovering other nodes via UDP broadcast 

 Joining and leaving private channels 

 Sending and receiving data and files 

o Accepting, Rejecting and cancelling file transfers 

 Shutting down Chord 
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API Diagram 
Figure shows the Chord listeners and APIs that are available to developers.    

 

Figure 4: Chord APIs 

ChordManager 

Chord manager is used to create a node, and manages that nodes connection to channels. 

IChordManagerListener 

Listens for the connection status of the node. 

INetworkListener 

Listens for the status of the network, regardless of whether Chord starts or not. 

ChordChannelImpl 

The Implementation of the IChordChannel. Developers can access the channel instance by using the 

IChordChannel. 

IChordChannel (interface) 

The interface for acquiring node names and IP Addresses, as well as transferring data and files. 

IChordChannelListener  

Listens for managing joining and leaving channels, and data and file transfers. 

Initializing Chord 
To initialize Chord, the following APIs are passed from the application to ChordManager: 

com.samsung.chord

ChordManager

+getInstance()
+setTempDirectory()
+setHandleEventLooper()
+getAvailableInterfaceTypes()
+setNetworkListener()
+start()
+stop()
+joinChannel()
+leaveChannel()
+getJoinedChannelList()
+getJoinedChannel()
+getName()
+getIp()
+setNodeKeepAliveTimeout()

ChordChannelImpl

IChordChannelListener

+onNodeJoined()
+onNodeLeft()
+onDataReceived()
+onFileWillReceive()
+onFileChunkReceived()
+onFileReceived()
+onFileChunkSent()
+onFileSent()
+onFileFailed()

IChordManagerListener

+onStarted()
+onNetworkDisconnected()
+onError()

0..*

INetworkListener

+onConnected()
+onDisconnected()

1

1

1

IChordChannel
<<interface>>

+getName()
+isName()
+getJoinedNodeList()
+sendData()
+sendDataToAll()
+sendFile()
+acceptFile()
+rejectFile()
+cancelFile()
+getNodeIpAddress()
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1. getInstance() – gets an instance of Chord Manager 

2. setTempDirectory() – sets a temp directory for Chord functions 

3. setHandleEventLooper() – listens to network changes  

4. getAvailableInterfaceTypes() – gets an interface    

5. start() – starts Chord  

Once Chord starts, ChordManager returns the following to the application: 

6. onStarted(STARTED_BY_USER) – indicates that Chord has started. 

At this point, Channel Management takes over and the application is used. When the user indicates that it 

is time to close the app, the app calls the following:  

 stop() – stops Chord 

 

Figure 5: Starting Chord  

Channel Managementsd

 : Application

 : ChordManager

getInstance()

setTempDirectory()

setHandleEventLooper()

getAvailableInterfaceTypes()

start()

onStarted(STARTED_BY_USER)

stop()
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Discovering Chord Peers 
Each Chord node sends a UDP broadcast out about once per second, and parses broadcast messages from 

other nodes. This is used to discover all nodes on the same subnet. 

Devices running Chord-based applications are added to the public channel automatically. 

A node cannot receive a UDP broadcast if it is in LCD-off status. Therefore, if developers want the node 

to discover other nodes while the application is running, the node’s status should be set to LCD-on. To do 

this, use Android’s PowerManager.WakeLock. 

Setting up Chord Channels 

Public Channel 

The public channel is used for administrative functions and to obtain the list of all nodes in the network 

which are using Chord, irrespective of the private channels they have joined. While the public channel 

can be used for sending data and files, it is not recommended. 

Private Channels 

Private channels are made up of some or all of the nodes in the public channel. The method for selecting 

which private channel to join is up to the developer, but here are a couple of examples: 

1. Once Chord has been started the public channel is established, the application joins a private 

channel predetermined for use by the particular application. As all nodes running this application 

also join the same private channel, each node can obtain a list of the other nodes and subsequently 

carry out application specific communication. 

 

2. An application may make use of multiple private channels and even allow each user the ability to 

join multiple private channels. In this case, a user may be provided with a list of existing private 

channels from which to choose or even create new ones. 

In either case, the application should provide some kind of notification if the public channel is used, either 

in addition to private channels or exclusively. 

Figure shows an example of a node entering a private channel. 

1. Nodes 1 and 2 are on the same public channel, but private channel A only includes node 2.  

2. Node1 joins the private channel A. 

3. Node 1 updates its own channel list and informs the network of its changed list. 

4. Node 2 requests channel list from Node 1. 

5. Node 1 responds with its own channel list. 

6. Nodes 1 and 2 are now both on the private channel A.
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Figure 6: Setting up Channels 

Joining and Leaving Private Channels 
Once the ChordManger is up and running and the node has been created, the application calls the 

joinChannel() API, and IChordChannel is returned. IChordChannel can then be used to send 

and receive data on that channel. 

To leave the channel, call leaveChannel(). 

If a Chord node doesn’t receive a UDP signal within a specified amount of time, it considers the “missing” 

node to no longer be part of the network. 

UDP signals are sent about once per second, and the default timeout period is 60 seconds. 

1. The app calls joinChannel(). 

2. IChordChannel is returned to the app from ChordManager instance. 

3. While the Chord app is active, IChordChannel calls OnNodeJoined()to the app when a 

node joins the channel. 

4. IChordChannel calls OnNodeLeft()to the app when a node leaves the channel, or when the 

UDP signal is not received in the specified amount of time. 

5. Finally, the app calls leaveChannel() to indicate that it is leaving the channel. 
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Figure 7: Joining and Leaving a Private Channel 

Sending and Receiving Data and Files 
IChordChannel includes the following APIs for sending data and files: 

sendData() – sends data to a specific node on a channel 

sendDataToAll() – sends data to all nodes on a channel 

sendFile() – sends a file to a specific node on a channel 

cancelFile() – for the sender to cancel the file transfer 

acceptFile() – to accept a file transfer 

rejectFile() – to decline a file transfer 

Data Send and Receive Sequence 
When a node sends data or a file to another node, there is an acknowledgement to verify that the 

information was successfully received. For files, the information is broken down into chunks and the 

successful receipt of each chunk is acknowledged. When the file is complete, the sender receives a 

message saying so.  

1. Node A’s app calls sendData()with a message to indicate it would like to send a message to 

Node B. 

2. Node A’s IChordChannel passes the message “Hello B?” to Node B’s IChordChannel. 

Channelsd

 : ChordManager  : IChordChannel

 : Application

joinChannel()
<<create>>

IChordChannel

onNodeJoined()

onNodeLeft()

leaveChannel()
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3. Node B’s IChordChannel calls onDataReceived() and the message to Node B’s app. 

4. Node B’s app replies by calling sendData() and message of its own to its IChordChannel. 

5. Node B’s IChordChannel passes the message “Hello A?” to Node A’s IChordChannel. 

6. Node A’s IChordChannel passes onDataReceived() to Node A’s app. 

 

  

Figure 8: Passing Data between Nodes 

File Send and Receive Sequences 
For file transfers, Node A begins with sendFile(). This is passed to Node B as a onFileWillReceive(), and 

the user needs to either accept (acceptFile()) or refuse (rejectFile()). If Node B accepts the file, 

their app will call acceptFile() and Node A will begin sending chunks of the file to Node B. 

Accepting a File 

As each chunk is sent and verified, Node A will receive onFileChunkSent() and Node B will receive 

onFileChunkReceived(). When the file transfer is complete, Node A will receive onFileSent() 

and Node B will receive onFileReceived().  

1. Node A’s app begins by calling sendFile(). This signals that it would like to send a file to 

Node B. 

2. onFileWillReceive() is called for Node B’s app. This is to ask if the Node B user wants to 

receive the file. 

3. If the user accepts, then Node B’s app calls acceptFile(). 

4. The file transfer begins, and Node A starts sending chunks of data to Node B. Each time a chunk 

is successfully received, Node A’s app receives an onFileChunkSent() to indicate so. 

5. Node B’s app receives an onFileChunkReceived() for each chunk of data. 

6. When the last chunk is successfully received, the sender get an onFileSent(), while the 

receiver get an onFileReceived() from the IChordChannel. 

 : Application

 : IChordChannel  : IChordChannel

 : Application

sendData()

onDataReceived()

sendData()

onDataReceived()

"Hello B?"

"Hello A?"

Node A Node B 
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Figure 9: Sending and Accepting a File 

Rejecting a File 

If Node B’s user does not want to accept the file from Node A, then Node B’s app will call 

rejectFile(), and Node A’s app will receive onFileFailed(ERROR_FILE_REJECTED) and the 

file will not be sent. 

  

Figure 10: Rejecting a File Before the Transfer Begins 

 : Application

 : IChordChannel  : IChordChannel

 : Application

sendFile()

onFileWillReceive()

acceptFile()

onFileChunkSent() onFileChunkReceived()

onFileChunkSent() onFileChunkReceived()

onFileChunkSent() onFileChunkReceived()

onFileSent()
onFileReceived()

 : Application
 : Application

 : IChordChannel  : IChordChannel

sendFile()

onFileWillReceive()

rejectFile()

onFileFailed(ERROR_FILE_REJECTED)

Node A Node B 
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Cancelling a File by a Receiver 

If the file has already been accepted, but then the recipient changes his or her mind, their app will call 

cancelFile(). 

Both apps will then receive an onFileFailed(ERROR_FILE_CANCELLED) message, and the file 

transfer stops. 

 

Figure 11: Receiver Cancels a File Transfer that is in Progress 

 

Cancelling a File by a Sender 

If the sender wants to cancel the file transfer, he or she can also call cancelFile(), and both apps will 

receive the onFileFailed(ERROR_FILE_CANCELLED) message. 

 : IChordChannel  : IChordChannel

 : Application  : Application

sendFile()

onFileWillReceive()

accept()

onFileChunkSent() onFileChunkReceived()

onFileChunkSent() onFileChunkReceived()

cancelFile()

onFileFailed(ERROR_FILE_CANCELED) onFileFailed(ERROR_FILE_CANCELED)
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Figure 12: Sender Cancels a File Transfer that is in Progress 

 

Sending Multiple Files 
To send multiple files, each file should be sent one at a time. 

If sendFile() is called for each file at the same time, the sender gets <Node number * File number> 

exchange IDs almost concurrently. 

In order to avoid such an explosion of exchange IDs at the sender, sendFile() may be called only after 

onFileSent() of the previous transfer has been received. 

 

Therefore, sendFile() should be called for each of the files, as shown this sample: 

 

IChordChannel channel = 

mChord.getJoinedChannel(“com.samsung.test.TEST_CHANNEL”); 

List<String> nodeList = channel.getJoinedNodeList(); 

for( String node : nodeList ){ 

   for(String filePath : fileList){ 

       channel.sendFile(node, “com.samsung.test.FILE_VIDEO”, filePath, 

60*60*1000); //set 1hour  

   } 

} 

 

Code 1: Preparing Multiple Files for Sending 

 : Application

 : IChordChannel  : IChordChannel

 : Application

sendFile()

onFileWillReceive()

acceptFile()

onFileChunkSent() onFileChunkReceived()

onFileChunkSent() onFileChunkReceived()

cancelFile()

onFileFailed(ERROR_FILE_CANCELED)

onFileFailed(ERROR_FILE_CANCELED)
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Network Disconnection and Recovery 
Chord should create a very reliable communication network, however if the network connection is lost, 

ChordManager invokes onNetworkDisconnected(). Depending on the application, Chord can 

either stop, or it can wait for the network to become available again.  

When a node stops receiving UDP signals from another node, it will wait for a preset amount of time, and 

then if no signal is received in that time, Chord will remove the “missing” node from its private and 

public channels. The default wait time is 60 seconds, but can be changed by calling 
setNodeKeepAliveTimeout(). 

 

If Chord is still waiting and the network becomes available again, ChordManger invokes 

onStarted(STARTED_BY_RECONNECTION), where “STARTED BY RECONNECTION” is the reason 

code. IChordChannelListener will then resume, and the node will be on the same channels as 

before, as if the disconnection had not happened, and without a new joinChannel() call. 

While disconnected, IChordChannelListerner is suspended and returns an error when invoked. 

Therefore, a timer should be used to check for reconnection.  

When Chord starts, the timer is set to a default of 60 seconds. The length of the timeout can also be set by 

the developer. 

 

Figure 13: Reconnecting to a Network after a Disconnection 

Channel managementsd

 : Application

 : ChordManager

start()

onStarted(STARTED_BY_USER)

onNetworkDisconnected()

onStarted(STARTED_BY_RECONNECTION)

stop()

Network is disconnected

Nework is re-connected
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INetworkListener Utility 
INetworkListener is a utility that listens for network changes and can be used even before Chord 

starts. However, setHandleEventLooper() is required to be called before setNetworkListener. 

 

mChord.setHandleEventLooper(getMainLooper()); 

mChord.setNetworkListener( new INetworkListener(){ 

 @Override 

           public void onConnected(int interfaceType) { 

     // Update your UI 

 } 

           @Override 

           public void onDisconnected(int interfaceType) { 

      // Update your UI 

           } 

             

        }); 

 

Code 2: INetworkListener Utility 


